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Freight.

\ SUFEHIOB TROUT FLIES.
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S. Dawson .. ..
V Vancouver ..
V Celfary................  36
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\ BattMord
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•• Moose Jaw.................46
% Saskatoon.................. 42
% Winnipeg
% Port Arthur................34
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to the WaX- % at
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? ‘ £r3P «ssa zsrxnsuwz74 Ï The union has asked that lu ran- lto 016 tact “““ * tatallt)r wa= boutld 
52 % reeeutatlve may have an opnortniuy t0. ™“8 sooner or later to eoy one 
05 % »t looking over the new .chefiul. of Zi? “neco*“r‘,r mt«arded hie life
65 s wages and worklns condition» aa T*‘ls' 116 •ald- wae * common practice 
64 \ settled upon toy the directorate ’ he- wltl1 nMaf-
6t S tore being posted, and the company ’rhl1 JuIT ,n th*,r T6rdlct’ found thnt 
56 % hue readily agreed to this request. ltu‘ <leaUl °* Oeonre W. Pope which
66 % They have been given permission to "ccurred on Friday, May 13th, was 

S "end their representative to the oom caused by falling from the flag pole
Puny's office on Friday evening to 01 Ho. 1 Fire Station Charlotee street, 
look over the schedule for their own through the breaking of the halyards 
enlightenment. It Is understood the while he was painting she pole, 
company does not purpose to discuss The Jury was composed of David J. 
the schedule with the representative Stockford, foreman, Joseph W. Cam: 
who may be sent to look them over, cron, Andrew Harnett, Frank Lane, 

% “ ls “Id that whatever discussion le Sr., E. J. Todd Leonard Chalsson. 
1 to tohe place will be with individual Charles Ramsey. 

UV.\55t555\\5 employees after the posting.
One Man Car.

U le stated, not officially, that X 
Tuesday evening's meeting the dlrec 
tors decided that they would Inaugu 
rate the "One Man Car" service on 
Its lines. The public is clamoring 
for a better service and the directors 
are anxious to give a service satisfac
tory to the riding public. The direc
tors feel that with the one man car 
they can better cater to the wants of 
their patrons, give a much better run 
ning schedule than now, and not be 
operating at the loeiUhat must follow 
by giving a satisfactory schedule 
with the two men cars.

atSi s The captains et the river boats say 
that things are very quiet along the 
river at the present time and, tQ make 
matters worse, they are losing a cer
tain amount of freight on account of 
the condition of many wharves. On 
many wharves there Is no facing nr 
posta to tie up to and the landings 
unsafe to walk on. At present boats 
are not 
Alpine*
reasons. They also report that many 
wharvee In the Washademoak Lake 
and Upper Jemeeg have been ruined 
by the Ice, and that only boat stop* 
for passengers are made, it being im- 
possible to handle any amount of 
freight under these conditions.

One of the captains says: "As the 
great majority of summer produce 
comes from these parts of the river 
it would seem that something shou.d 
be done to overcome this difficulty im
mediately. a is certainly bad enough 
oven for the farmers who are near 
the railroad, but .on the other side of 
the river It puts the tanner to much 
needless expense and work to drive 
to the next wharf, perhaps five miles 
away, to dispose of his vegetables 
and produce. Not only are the main 
river wharvee in bad condition but, 
also along the Kennebecasis. Renforth 
wharf, two years ago, was a very ex- 
collent wharf, but now it ls only a 
few posts and planks, the entire end 
being gone. Rothesay wharf while 
not being as bad as Renforth also 
needs repairs. These things should 
be looked into right away before the 
heavy summer traffic commences 
along the river and some pier col
lapses under the holiday crowds."

SUPERIOR TROUT FLIES.flume's Thorne’s38
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7TXT 4 JO^îl0Oked'5,r^flehlng ls k*8 than a week distant—the 24th. You are cordially In

vited to Inspect our FISHING TACKLE showing, which is the largest and finest in Eastern Canada, 
comprising

U FISHING RODS
of steel, lancewood, greenheert and split bamboo; Malloch's Trout and Salmon «*,
nTSSL “*"■B

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW.

stopping at Queenstown, Me- 
or Fox's on account of these% London .. .. 

% Toronto .. .
\ Ottawa...........
% Montreal.. . 
% Quebec .. .. 
% Halifax .. .

Reels, Forrest’s

.48 etc.
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46 W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. — HARDWARE MERCHANTS40

% Forecast
Maritime—Moderate west to % 

% northwest winds, fair, not % 
■b much change in temperature. % 

Northern New England — *a 
% Fair Thursday; Friday cloudy % 
*■ and warmer, moderate north to % 
% east winds.

STORE HOURS:—8 a m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturdays till 10 p.m.

%

La Favorite” Refrigeratorsu

Evidence Adduced.
Fred P. Gregory, said that on Fri- 

day May 13, at about 2 in the after
noon, he was standing near the pole 
of the Chrlotte Street fire station and 
a friend told him he had better step 
aside for fear of having some paint 
drop on him. He looked up and saw 
a man painting the pole, and then 
moved over toward the curb. A mo
ment afterward he heard a crash over
head and then saw the man lying on 
the pavement. The man had been sit
ting in a bos’uns chair which was 
fastened to the halyards of the pole.

Charles Conway stated that he was 
a fireman stationed at No. 1 Fire Sta
tion, Charlotte Street. -He said that 
Pope came to the station some days 
before the accident, and took the ball 
off the pole. On Friday, at a little 
after one, he returned and, with the 
aid of his assistant, a young man nam- 

Edward Furlong Charcwti 6(1 Cooke> replaced the ball which he 
«I.. , e ®cu had had gilded. Pope shinned up the
Wltn inert—J. Le Berton P°le» and attached a bosun’s chair 
Fined for and swtm« on tt whUe he painted.rroramty. Cooke lowered him away three feet at

a time.
«il,, J”rlone- 11 ü» McLaughlin, Some time later witness heard a 
“ tJ™6, ”1* uhaiwed In the crash and saw Pope lying in a pool ol 

Zr with the toeft blood on the .treeL lie ran tor Dr.
by Alfred MtankT**1 l° Mm tor saJe Bentlef lnd some one else summon-

ed the ambulance.kn^ZSKitoThe ■*=» and halyards
tary greatSem, an oinLiri^ were r,ro<la<:ed h> evidence. Mr. Con-
jseketo^d r^n“for ,TSJrîw way «»‘4 the hatyard. were .
after he gave him the clothes Fur >6ar old ^ of -^PrU and were a 
kmg faffed to return either toe ‘"‘.“î” *'U1 lnch in diameter, 
clothes or money. Mrs. Monks cor- John Thornton—Commissioner of 
roborated the evidence of her has- Pe*>llc Safety—stated he had given 
band. Pope the contract to paint the pole

Detective Biddeecombe stated that after ca®1® to him in April and 
the articles mentioned were found ask*d to be given the job of painting 
by him in Lambert’s second some of the city’s poles. The Oom- 
store, and that A. G. Furlong had mi88ioner said he did not think any of 
signed for them. Postponed till Sat- 016111 would be painted this year, and 
urday for witnesses Pope old him the pole on city Hall

J. LeBerton, charged with being needed painting badly. The Commis- 
drunk and with using profane lan «loner told him he would not allow 
guage on Long Wharf waa fined 824 any one to go up that pole as it was 
orJrt^JmoT^h8,hl JaJ- not safe and Pope replied he had

aoy MMley. ctiarg»1 wKh lying means of testing poles to determine 
and lurking In the New Brunswick their strength. Pope told him he wae Power Co. power house, ra allowed hard up and needeT the wort so to" 

h a __ a . . Commissioner gave him a contract for
lug toe pT'klTl "ÏÏÏÏ. L=eueP.0l:.0hetbek^totte "T* ^
tout toe flue wa. allowed to «and. £“ "Vtfe'Tugt

have suitable tackle for the Job.
The flag pole halyards when new 

would stand a strain of from four hun
dred and fifty to five hundred pounds, 
but were a year old, and all the life 
had gone out of them. The Commis
sioner said be would not have allow
ed Pope to use them had be known 
he was going to.

Easy to Clean, Save FoodI AROUND THE CITY |
That stale smell about a Refrigerator is a danger signal. 

The "La Favorite” Refrigerators are lined with either WHITE 
PORCELAIN ENAMEL.or HEAVY GALVANIZED IRON, and are 
dry—clean—hygienic — unsurpassed for economy of ice.

Use one of these refrigerators and 
- and your ice bill will be very small.

We stock these from the small family sise to the Hotel and 
store sizes.

ON COUNTY HOSPITAL STAFF.
Dr. B. EL Kneece arrived In the city 

yesterday from Bonair Sanitarium, 
Pennsylvania, and will be attached to 
the St. John County Hospital as as- 
sii-tant to Dr. H. A. Farris.

yon may feel quite safe,

MANY DOG LICENSES.
The number of dog licenses issued 

by the city has now passed the 500 
mark, or nearly half the number is
sued last year, 
greatly in excess of the number issued 
at this date in 1920.

-------- ♦<!>
MORNING BOSTON TRAIN.

N. R. DesBrisay, general passenger 
agent of the New Brunswick division 
of the C.P.R., who arrived home yes
terday frem Montreal, announced that 
the morning Boston train would re
sume its run on June 27th.

This number is
Cases Dealt With 

In Police Court
Dance And Bridge 

At The Armories

j.

Stores Open 8.30 a. m. Close 5.55 p. m. Saturday 10 p. m.
Four Hundred Enjoyed PIeas

ing Affair Under Auspices 
of Fundy Chapter.

RECEIVED SEIZED LIQUOR.
Eighteen cases of liquor, fourteen of 

which are of gin, arrived yesterday 
morning addressed to Chief Inspec
tor J. B. Hawthorne. They came in 
from Moncton but no word wae re
ceived as to when and how they

■
A most enjoyable and highly sue 

cessful dance and bridge was held 
last evening at the Armories by the 
Fundy Chapter of the I.O.D.E. and 
the men W the First Coot 
E.F. The gueeta

J

ingent C. 
were received by 

Miss Alice Fairwe&ther, regent of the
chapter.

The committee was composed of 
Brig-General H. A. Macdonell, Miss 
Isabel Millidgè, Miss Margaret Dix
on, Miss Louise Sheldon, Mise Gladys 
Howard, Mias Vaille ‘ Saadall, Major 
and Mrs. Peat, R. E. Anderson, Ma 
Jor Cuthtoert Morgan, Major Ronald 
McAvity. Capt. Cyril McDonald and 
Arthur Weatherheed. The patrons 
were Brig.-Gén. Macdonell and Hte 
Worship tN# Mayor. The chaperons 
were Oct Murray and Mrs MacLaren 
Col. G. O ' and Mrs. Corbett, and 
Capt. A. J. and Mrs. Mulcahy.

The ball room wae very prettily 
decorated with flags and bunting. 
About 400 people attended the dance, 
the music, which was enjoyed by all, 
and provided by Jones’ orchestra, was 
given by Mayor Schofield to the 
chapter.

ENTERTAIN AT LUNCHEON
The executive of the Fundy Chapter, 

1. O. D. EL entertained at luncheon 
yesterday at the Sign o’ the Lantern, 
in honor of Miss Madeline de Soyres. 
Miss de Soyres, who is now living in 
Montreal, was formerly secretary of 
the Y. W. P. A., and a valued worker 
in that patriotic organization.

X

POWER "COMPANY AGREE.Ma yor Schofield announced yester- 
that he had received from the 

New Brunswick Power Co. a
mt-nic&tion agreeing to the conditions 
proposed by the city in regard to the 
Douglas Avenue paving and that work 
would begin just as soon as tha con
tract was signed.

WILL HAVE INSPECTORS
An inspector of masonry end an in

spector of asphalt will be appointed 
for the Douglas avenue paving con
tract, Commissioner Frink stated yes
terday morning in answer to_ . - questionsat to what steps the city would take
tions" ttoereX°"e ^ °° tbe <*«- THIRTY-TWO YEARS 

POUCE MAGISTRATE
New Scheme For 

Fooling OfficersC*EL/?BRATED 83rd birthday.
a. O. Lamoreaux of West SL John 

was eighty-three years old yesterday.
lebrated the anniversary of his 

birthday at a re union of his family 
nc his summer camp on Navy Island 
His three children and eleven
grandchildren were present. He was 
thm reC1'p,ent of heatiy congratula-

The sweet perfume of the flowers 
of spring mingled with the good wish 
es that filled the court room yester
day. The recipient of both the flow 
ers and the. good wishes, was the 
Hon. R. J. Ritchie. Yesterday was 
his thirty-second anniversary as po
lice magistrate of St. John, and the 
occasion was not forgotten by his 
many friends. A large box of flowers 
was sent him by his admirers in St. 
Stephen, apd several bouquets were 
received fr 
of whom took occasion to drop in 
and oong 
and wish
Despite his long and faithful services 
to the city, the magistrate, seemingly 
possessed ot fhe secret of eternal 
youth, is still as spry, and his mind 
as keen, as many half his age.

Proprietors of “Speak Easiea" 
Find Creolin An Aid hi 
Covering up.

Physicien’, Report.

Dr. V. 8. Bentley told ot attending 
Pope whom he found lying on tola 
back in front of the Charlotte Street 
fire station. Blood wae pouring from 
toe nostril and right ear, Indicating 
a fractured skull. The man was pulse 
less. He was not dead when put in 
the ambulance, but practically so.

Andrew Seeds, said he saw Pope at 
2 o’clock about half way down the 
pole. The next he saw of him was 
when he was lying on the pavement 

William Cooke, Pope’s helper, oald 
he had been working with Pope since 
toe first of May. On the afternoon ot 
toe accident, he hoisted Pope to the 
top of toe pole on a bos’un’s chair at
tached to the halyards. He told Pone 
he "didn’t like it" using the old hal 
yards but Pope paid no attention to 
htm. Cooke said he himself would 
not trust hie life to such a rope. He 
said Hope always used the halyards of 
the poles he painted and also wrap, 
ped his legs about the pole. The Char 
lotte street pole was too large for that 
Pope did not test the 
ed 133 pounds.

Philip Doody stated that he had 
worked with Pope In painting a nun. 
her of poles, on King and Prince Wll- 
llatn Streel and that Pope always test- 
ed the rope by putting hie weight on 
it and Jumping on toe boe’un'e chair 
When toe ropee were weak he put new 
halyards In, but In every case the 
owners had asked him to do so 

George B. Drake eaw Pope' two min
utes before he fell, and saw film fall. 
Re examined the halyards afterwards 
they were frayed where toe break oc
curred.

J. P. Clayton, toe father

It is developing Into a game of wile 
In the ferreting oat of liquor nuisances 
and bringing violators of the ProhHjit. 
ory law Into court. The proprietor of 
"«peak easy" joints are resourceful 
and are continually springing some
thing new, according to Inspector 
Crawford lo charge of toe St. Joht 
district.

Many of the beer places, he says, 
bare been dispensing hard liquors 
end have frequently been canght in 
the act. When caught the receptacle 
containing the liquor has been smash
ed before the officers could get to 
them. There wae nothing left for toe 
officers to do but gather up the frag
ments of bottltos. Jugs and glasses 
carry them Into court and from thé 
odor, and the circumstances surround
ing the case, secure their conviction 
The Court has accepted such evidence 
and. In most cases, the 
held.

T"»".18 * ne wscheme In vogue 
n°T’ -Tïe Pr°Pr|elors of the "speak 
castes have a large pall of ereollne 
under the counter. ff the officers 
come in suddenly upon them the bot- 
tle from which they are dispensing 
drinks ls smashed Into the ereollne 
es also are the glasses and the smell 
of the liquor ls killed by the ereollne 
“”d °“ 611 evidence destroyed! 
The officers hare not yet figured wt
?e,plaB ,t0 "*• wltl1 tbe latest plan 
the dealers have for covering np.

DIO CONSIDERABLE DAMAGE.
An alarm was rung In at 10.52 yes

terday morning from box 412 at the 
corner of Gilbert’s Lane and City
urnn r„a,"re tlK- residence of 
William McDonald, Ifayma-ket 8q.

apartment quickly responded 
«nd after about three-quarters of an
nHU «W11 the Waze extinguish
ed, not, however, before considerableo-'toThouse. been ll°"e «» “oof

city friends, a number rratulate the genial Judge 
him many happy returns.

MAY CONVERT LUDLOW
o/f^fere-^^Vu"
peril! tendent Waring to
‘-««7-fit »,

, to conTert the vessel 
■ ’>arner" A reasonable area 

•ouki be required for the o<nr9..
^nn™? U,dl0w 18 “« undergoing 

overhauling nnd repnlra ït will be remembered that the IswL low In coal fuel consumpSon £ ,Zt 
expensive to operate. T8r7

New Up-To-Date 

Pharmacy Opened

Corner of Waterloo and Brus
sels Street.respondents

k
rope. He weigh- William J. McMilltn, tkfl well- 

known North End druggist, has open
ed up an up-to-date pharmacy at the 
corner of Waterloo and 
streets, facing Haymarket Sqiare.

Two qualified druggists of exper
ience have been procured and especial 
attention will be paid to the import
ant and specialized worts of filling 
prescriptions with accuracy and dis-, 
patch. As a druggist of experience 
Mr. McMillin realizes the ï>re-eminent 
importance of a reliable dispenser 
who ls competent to fill prescriptions 
to the satisfaction of the medical fra
ternity, and who at the same time 
stands as a guarantee of thorough re
liability and safety to patrons.

In addition to a large stock 
drugs the new store will carry 
large and attractive assortment of 
toilet articles and other accessories 
found in the modern type of phar
macy.

At the junction of the city. East 
St. John and Glen Falls car lines the 
new premises are admirably situated 
while large display windows and the 
quality of fixtures installed make the 
store a very attractive looking one.

Mr. McMillin waa formerly a mem 
her of the firm of Crockett and Me 
MUlln and previous to that conducted 
for a number 
drug business
telephone number of the new store 
4s M. 3481.

m to1mvy®*terd*r' Thoee celled np 
n ^ Pay up were the owners of car* 

numbers 2843, 341, 120» and 1445 T]le 
driver of toe last car. No. 1465 did
ïmlM7hbnbUL la6gme"t ’** taken 

Z . « Four tnore canes were
ÎLlfrL ,U,p before Maglatrmte
Dajton at Renforth last evening and 
four casee before Magie trate Adams 
*' BrookTllle tonight, all on charge, 
of speeding.

Brussels
-

•Z X» KING STREET- V GERMAM STREET • MARKET SQIMRfi*)

y Red Cross Crusade 

< Starts Next Week Y.W..C.A. annual meeting at Re
creation Centre, King street east, 
Thursday, May 19, 8 p.m. Members 
and the public cordially invited.

We Have A Reputation For 
Selling Silks.

one knows that„ , this is the Silk
House of St. John. We are living up 
to our reputation, don’t you think? 
Dykeman’s.

_ of Mrs.
Pope, was present at the inquest and 
asked the witnesses several questions.

— —
PROHIBIT LARGE TRUCKS

£5S5MS-3sa*=: 
•S^SLTÜXrS:

♦Jcaa being sent out by the Commis- 
I'ZZ.'***0"., Th« Italtitilon I.

motor fluaber.
nilaeioner bX^^T^' 
SL’Lït?* toad,d to mtoee* and put 

,on the «*•«■* eroe- •«lea. Only four local concerna have
«10» — - Prohibited, and2.5K. "Ve •m«'l«r truck*

™r worit which 
•one of rentrlc*

«

aassssssss
If*1* Bmall Red Cnose with 

four words, one at each corner, end 
is placed on the wind-shields of each 
auto. Since the adoption ot this idea 
members of the present working stall 
hpve been busy placing these on city 
autos. They want them on every oar 
In ft,’John City and County. This 1-ATB ARRESTS.

M«a la being carried on through- William Ganter was arrested by uub- 
owt the entire Province of New Brune- Dquor inspector Thomas Barret last 
"***• After this monring they can evening for having liquor in hie po*- 
be had at every public garage In the session other than his private dwell-

Have you benefited by this reputa 
tion we have established?

Silk possessing all the glory of a 
rich, lustrous black, soft yet with 
sufficient body to make up well A 
better Messnline or Taffeta one would 
not care to possess than the ones re 
ceived yesterday morning by express 
The regular price of this Silk would 
be $2.75 per .yard. Sale price $1.99 
per yard, and the 
special price is that the, spot cash 
price for such an enormous quantity 
as we offered to take enabled the 
manufacturer to give us a great deal 
better price We don’t mind telling 
our patrons how we got it, for every

cape-
PREMIUM HARD COALHER 96TH BIRTHDAY

Mrs. Mary Campbell, widow of Rev 
John M. Campbell, who for

Borden's St. Charles or Jersey Milk 
••with the cream left In" is the sym
bol of purity and richness. It is the 
beat but costs no more.

years waa 
rector# at Granville Ferry, Annapolis 
N. 8., ls celebrating her 96th birthday 
today at 14 Summer street. Her many 
friends will wish her good health and 
happiness.

Imperial and Hard White Ash, in 
all sizes, the Better Grades, 
now. J. s. Gibbon & Co., Ltd. No. 
1 Union street . 6 1-2 Charlotte 
Phones Main 2636. and M. 594.

Order
applied to the city’e 
The reaeon ASSAULTED AND ROBBED.

Dr. W. F. Ester while leaving the 
G.W.V.A. rooms Tuesday night, was 
accosted by a man who said a friend 
had been injured and wanted atten
tion as he had fallen on a bottle. He 
led the doctor into an alley off Carle- 
ton Street where the doctor was as
saulted and robbed of a sum of money. 
The police are working ooj the case.

trucks
BAPTIST CONCERT

at Central Baptist 
church tonight offers a most attrac. 
tive programme consisting of choruses 
piano solos and duets: vocaJ-solos and 
quartetts, etc., etc. Try and 
ent and bring a friend.

The concert
trucks of the reason for our

'
«rhToh «M I» used 
«alla for travel in the °f-T?* on M

are a successful 
ain street. The bf prei

m CLIFTON HOUSE, ALL MEALS W,
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TUMBLERS AND 
VASES

At Special Prices
ETCHED TUMBLERS—

in grape and daisy pat
terns. Special, $2.75 
and $2.90 doz.

PLAIN HEAVY TUMB
LERS, Special 50c.

ETCHED VASES— 
$1.25, $1.50
$1.90 each.

Art Department
(Germain St. Entrance.)

WILTON, AXMINSTER AND 
BRUSSELS

Hall Runners. Rugs and Hearth Rugs
Now is the time to select your Rugs. Every 

day you keep putting it off the selection is 
lessened.

We are
range of ROOM RUGS—HEARTH RUGS__
HALL RUGS at considerably reduced prices.

OLD FASHIONED BRAIDED RUGS

These are the very 
latest fad for bedrooms. They are made in oval 
shape and in three sizes. You will admire their 
pretty colorings,

(Carpet Department—Germain St. Entrance.)

and
showing just now a comprehensive

are also showing here now.

THE NEWEST VEILS
Hats for Spring and early Summer are hardly 

complete without the finishing touch of a^ smart 
veil. Come in and let us show you some of the 
most becoming styles and newest color effects.

Among them are:
Chenille Bordered Veils in black. 

Saxe, henna, taupe, navy and
95c. each•if’ Shaped Veils in black, fawn, grey, 

taupe, brown, purple and lavén- 
dernt 55c. each

i Veilings are in plain and fancy 
meshes and a big assortment of 
Fashionable shades,I 45c. to $1.50 yard

Black Veilings spotted with blue, 
henna, green or cerise, $1.00 yd

(Veiling Department—Annex.)

Have a Real Good

HAMMOCK
For the Verandah This 

Summer
It will add greatly to 

your comfort on the warm 
days not far off. You can 
find a splendid assort
ment of new Hammocks 
here. Made in the nicest 
colorings and very mod
erately priced.

Sizes range from 32x72 
in. to 36x80 in.

$3.25 to $9.00 each.

Awning Ducks
Green and white or 

navy and white stripes. 
30 in. wide, 52c. yard.

(Linen Room—
Ground Floor.)
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